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Foreword

There is no national organization making militant demands,
but throughout the country students who do not live in college
housing are asserting their rights to the same amenities for
study, enrichment, and recreation that residential students
receive. The vast majority of students live off, campus, and
administrators are beginning to realize that this constituency
deserved better than it-has been receiving.

Except for ivy-walled enclaves, a typical institution of
higher education is attended by adults who work during the
day, by students in their twenties who work full-time or
part-time on a regular basis, who live at home or in shared
apartments, and by adults who attend for enrichment, not for

_credits. Not surprisingly these people want places to study
between classes, places to eat, at irregular hours, and places to
enjoy themselves or enrich themselves culturally. Too,often
the facilities provided for residential students are not conve-
nient in location or scheduling for the commuting students,

The Neglected Majority: Facilities for Commuting Stu-
dents reports oh activities and facilities related to providing
services for nonresidents at several colleges and universities.
They range from new student unions to minor services that
cost practically nothing to provide.

Two members of EEL'S staff worked on this publication:
Larry Molloy directed the project and Vicki Moses undertook
the research. The manuscript is by Velma Adams, an educa-
tion writer.

The Neglected Majority is part of project on higher
education facilities supported by The Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation. Two other titles are being published with
report, Space Costing: Who Should Pay For the Use of College

'Space? and Housing For New Types of Students. The founda-
tion also supported two earlier reports, Generating Revenue

from College Facilities and Campus in Transition.
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES LABORATORIES
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What NOnresident Students Want on
Campus.

Commuting-students enrolled in the ,nation's colleges and
universities outnumber their residential counterparts by about
three to one. They form a diverse group that includes d'ay and
evening students, "regular" students and continuing educa-
tion students, young persons and mature adults, full-time and
part-time students. Within their ranks are numerous sub-
groups with special needs: graduate students, employed,
students, handicapped students, married students, parent,'
and veterans, as examples.

The only characteristic that uniquely distinguishes com-
muting students as a group is that its members do not live on
campus. They pay the sameor highertuition per credit
hour that resident students pay. (Many' states do not regulate
the fees charged by public colleges for extension and continu-
ing education courses.) Often they are assessed fees for
student services they do not use and for activities in which they
have little time to participate. But their number is increas-
ingeven on nonurban campuses.

Until recently, -the traditional colleges and universities
have paid little attention to the needs of this new majority. The
reason seems to be less a matter of money than a reluctance on
the part of administrators and institutions to make commit-
ment to change. They have been slow to ask what commuting
students want or to observe their behmior and traffic patterns
Yet the studies and surveys that have been done,reveal that
the expectations of such students ,Ire modest and convention-
al. Often they can be satisfied without a great capital invest-
ment, by reallocating existing resources, renovating space and
making cosmeticchanges, and rescheduling some activities.

Essentially what commuting students lack is a base from
which to oper ite, a place to hang their hats. They need
facilities to park their cars And their bicycles, to place their
'belongings and their children, to study, to grab a quick bite, or
take a short nap. they need "hangouts" where they can meet
friends or play a casual game of ping pong or pool in short,

1u 8



places in which they feel they belong ..nd can spend their time
on campusiproductively

Often the solution4-2eonyerting. existing *aces to dif-
ferent uses; adding a Hide pant, some equipment, and
furnishings; changing the scheduleV decentralizing mill
diversifying services', such as food services, to make +them
available at more placesand hoursrequire more imagination
than dollars. yet the response on, most campuses has been
slow. The reasons for the establishment's neglect of ihe new
majority are sevfiral:
0 The traditiOal image of a college student, as an i8- to -24=
year-old who; lives on campus for four or more years still
prevails. There are "deans who still tend to make part-time
study appear a social disgrace and an academic weakness,"

-..,writes/Fred M. Hechinger in Saturday Review (September 20,
"Colleges should overcome their own static view of-

themselves as enclaves reserved largely for post-adolescent
resident students...."
04011ege .administrators, many of whoin were educated at
colleges with, residency requirements, have not adjusted
themselves to the commuters who swarm over campus at peak
houis, on in the late afternoon and evening after,many of
the regular faculty and staff have gone home, and who leave
campus for home at job as soon 'as the classes they are
attending are over. Althougkit is an old-fashioned view, many
administrations still loo down on "subway circuit" students
and treat them as second-class citizens in the college corn u:
nity. They are separate and not equal.

Residential students are a more hornogene--otis group,
perceived by administrators as easier to deal With than -the
diverse, commuters, whose reasons for enrolling may be as

. .. varied as their backgrounds. They may be older than their
instructors and more experienced, seeking additional knowl-
edge and skills to help them move up the organisational
ladder or to avoid becoming obsolete. They may be preparing
to change careers or to enter the job market for the first time.
Or they may be no older than he residential students, simply
young people from low-income families perhaps the first
generation to go to college even part-time. Together these two

9 7
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What nonresident students want on campus

groupmonstitute this, decade's boom in higher education.
0 Commuting students, untilently, have had no advticate.
In the early 1970s, several colfeses with growing commuter
populations, such a the University of Maryland, Kutztotvn -

(Pa.) State College, and Oakland' University (Itsfichester,
Mich.), established ,alhOffice for C mnyker Affairs. A dirce-

tor atid a small staff, generally commuting students working .
part-time, .set about educating administrators, raising the
awareness of the campus community to its current clientele.
,and pushing fo; funding and approval for some of the
'facilities and sec/ices that commuting students need most.

Commuters and'their concerns
The number of nonresident students in the country can' be

measured, but no one has the reptirces to ascertain what'
kinds of people !live off campus and walk or travel to-school
each day. One or two colleges have surveyed their commuting
students and drawn a profile, but it seems rash to extrapolate
such findings on a national scale. -

Some observers assert that commuters are apt to. be

older, employed, more serious about their 'studies and more

s, pragmatic about the relationship of the curriculum to their

careers than reside vial students. They carry heavier financial
and family responsibilities, and maintain closer tieswith their
families and friendsand with the culture and moresin the
neighborhoods in which they grew up. Many are married and
have, families of their own; some are heads of single-parent
households. Demands on their lime, the tight schedules they
follow, influence everything,they do the courses they enroll
in, theactivities they pursue. the time they spend on campus,
where and how they spend it.

The educational effect of the time constraints is serious.
Commuting students must balance their pursuit of knowledge

ti the exigencies of class schedules. Thus, niany commuters

tare reported_to select courses and majors more on the basis of
when and where classcsmeet than on content. The'yary to
avoid free periods between Classes and_returning to campus a

second time in one day. Wayne State University found that
commuting students were suiying away from field trips and

",8
VW,
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on-campus events because it is too diffi.cult to rearrange their
schedules and to stretch their budgets to include an extra meal

or carfaie
The commuter profile, already a far cry from that of the

adult who takes a noncredit -hobby or enrichment. course, is

changing yearly. A study of freshmen commuting students at

the University of Maryland for the years 1973 through 1975

showed that in the Lifter years more commuters had fathers

with college degrees and more intended to study beyond the

"bachelor degree level.
The largest percentage of cZ.)inuting students at the

university is in the age range from 25 to 34 years old, but40-,

50-. and 60 -year -old:, are by no means uncommon. In a 1973

survey, more than 60 percent of the 26.000 commuters were
employed, and 28 percent of these reported that they worked

more than 2Q hows a w eek.'Many were employed frill- time,.
Considering the number of empli)) al and the increasing

Amber pf women with children who are returning to college,

it is not hard to see why time, and aids-to its efficient use, are

major-Concerns of college commuters.
Except for the fortunate few who live on the fringes of

campus, commuting students spend from half an hour to more
than an hour getting from hofne to campus. They may work at

a third location. Their Rital weekly commuting time, plus the
frustrating minutes during which they look for parking splices

or wait for buses or subways, may amount to more time than
they spend4on campus. Many of them certainly consume more
time traveling and working at their jobs than resident students

spend attending class and studying.
More than 60 percent of the commuting students at the

University of Maryland report no participation in extracurri-
cular activities. even as spectators. Attending an evening
speaker series may require four dr five extra hours on campus,
loss oljav, less study time, and an extra meal to buy.

Commuting students everywhere cite "low cost" as the

major reason for their nonresidential status. "Near home" and
i`convenient to work" are also significant factors, helping to
keep the cost down and making attendance atcollege possible

"Opportunities for growth experiences are iost in the gap

11 9
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between home and s chool," point out Mark W. Hardwick and
Martha P. Kazjiiin their studys, "A Model for Change;' which
led to the -establishment o an Office of Commuter Student
Affairs at the University of.Maryland. Hardwick and !Uzi°
fOund That the personal independence of commuters is

Many ate first generation college attenders who are
seeking to change their social and economic status, but wliose
parents expect them to act the sante and, adhere to thesame
values as previously. Consequently, the commuting student is
less likelylhatt his counterpart who lives on campus to be free
to examine and experimeilt with new social and political
ideas.

A large percentage of a commuter's friendships are "left
over" from high school. Building meantrigftil relationships
with faculty and staffand even with other studentsis a
probim. The commuter's life is termed "'the divided life" by
Richard-F..Ward and Theodore E. Kurz in The Commuting
Student: A Study of Facilities at Warne Suite University.
Evidence of the split can be seen on campus in the schedule,
the edvironment, and the facilities.

What commuters crave. t:1 \
One economic4and functional response t..) the unmet needs
of commutgr stiidents and thestructure on w hich they have \

N

had the biggest impact to date is a centrally located student '
center or union that is designed or renovated as a multiuse
facility ,offering many services undr one roof. Excellent
examples of student unions that -have Keen enlarged and
renovated with the commuting students in mind can be found
at Ile University of Minnesota;the University of Oregon. and
at ortlaexas State University.

Specifically ha' commuting students say they need
most are the folloy.ing: study areas.' meeting add eating
places; lounge space, places to sleep (especially at exam
time); parking spaces, transportation bet een builtEngs and
to public transit lines, lockers, recreational areas with equip:
Merit; child' care centers. and information and message
tenterS.

"Conveniently located" is the commuters' slogan.

I
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ities on class-to-class or classlto-car paths get the most use.
The appeal of lounges where resident and nonresident can
stop to-talk, study. or relax together is enhanced if there are

fast food services nearby.
"Commuters have less time for activities than residents,"

-says Stephen Tibbitts, Director of Non-Residence Life at
Kutztown.State College. "but many of Weir problems are the

same. They need many of the same services and some
different ones, but there is no place where they can get them

unless a campus has an office for commuter students."
Katitown established its office in 1972 in recognition

that nearly 50 percent of the student body was commuting.
Now 2.100 of the 4.000 undergraduates live at home' or in

town.
"We are still experimenting with facilities and schedul-

ing suited to their needs.: says Tibbitts. "It is taking time for

colleges to wakia up and acknowledge the trend.-

Why'respond?
T-hureon3.-int..ing_re4srms for 'respond i positivety to

commuter students. Their growing, number. of course. heads

the list. They have become higher educatiOris major clientele,
`typical" students. For some institutions. wooing them

successfully may mean survival.
. Mark W. Hardwick and Martha P. Kazlo. authors of the

prospectus for the University of Maryland's commuter ser-
vtces program, estimated that in 1974.75 percent of all college

were commuting, they expect a 90 percent commut-

ing Mite by 1985.
At the same time. a significant drop in full-time residen-

tial students is projected. The pool of 18-to-21-year-olds will
peak within_thc next live years. then shrink from 17 to 13.5

million within ten years. How many of them vyill elect to go to

college as residents immediately after high school is un-
predictable. The continuation rate,has, been dropping steadily

for several years and does not appeAr to have bottomed out

yet. 42"/

2- The demand for higher education among individuals
over 21. however. is still growing. A rapidly changing labor

1:3



. What nonresident students want on campus

market i ending many adults back to college to add to their

knowle ge and skills in order to move up in their professions,

to change fields, or simply to avoid becoming obsolete. Those

who took early retirement are seeking nett, interests. Women

and minorities, encouraged by affirmative action, are seeking

training -for new careers. Competition to get them to enroll is

bound to increase.
Large 'numbers of adults, phasing in and out of higher

educatiOn, may help to lift its value and restore public

confidence. Corm/lifters are proving to be both good students

and valuable alumni, forming a useful link between college

and community. Graduates of Hood College in Frederick,

Maryland, recently helped to raise funds for county scholar-

ships. Alumni of several institutions have been instrumental

in getting "town and gown" cooperation on public transpor-

-,tation and on traffic and parking problems. Obviously,

avoiding students, With no ties or loyalty to their alma mater

can pay off.
On campus, the influence of commuter students is

v a handful of colleges have offices for

commuter students, more than 100 institutions ave t.en

personnel in their offices of student affairs, continuing educa-

tion, and in other offices who have job responsibilities or
interests directly related to commuter students. The National

Clearinghouse for Commuter Programs. with headquarters at

the Univergity of Maryland. provides an information ex-

change. The staff of the University's Office of Commuter

Services doubles as the staff of the Clearinghouse. The

newsletter. The Commuter, formerly a. quarterly. will be

published monthly this year at the University of South Florida

f in Tampa. Also operating on a national. as well a.; a regional.

to plan_ for the commuter phenomenon is the Commuter

Task Force of the American College Personnel Association's

Commission H.
Plans for accommodating commuter students naturally

will vary according to the circumstances on each campus and

on the local student input. There are many changes that can

make life easier and more productive for commuting studentsi

One of the objectives of an office for commuter services is to

12
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convince college administrations and state legislatures to
change policies and to allocate funds, even in small amounts,
to carry out some of the ideas already on the drawing boards.

How can you adapt your buildings to better serve the
human needs of useis? Some examples of sr hat other colleges
and universities are doing may help you to decide.

,,

o
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Oversiic landings with tables and chairs pro.;de 'spaces for study and conversation
at California Ste University.
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Places To Study

Commuting stud,..nts, when questioned about iheir needs,
almost unanimously assign top priority to more study areas.
Surveys report students using stairways, window sills, and
parked cars as locations in which to read and write. They have
no dorm rooms and few quiet places to study at home. They
want more such spaces on campus, conveniently located,
easily accessible, informal, wi.cre they can drop in, maybe
smokes and snack while they catch up on their homework.
Mentioned also as desirable aidi, are reference rooms, study
carrels, department lounges, and typing_rooms. food_Col-
lege's library, for example, has separate study hours for day
students and extra audiovisual equipment particularly for the
use of graduate students after 4 P.M.

In 1971, before beginning construction of the Auraria
Higher Education Center in Denver, three 1091orado institu=
tionsthe University of Colorado Denver Center, Metropoli-
tan State College, and the Community College of Denver-
Aurariasureyed more than 16,000 students. Forty-three-
percent rated their home study conditions fair to very poor,
but less than a quarter of the total simple was satisfied with
the study facilities on their campuses. They described them as
"too crowded," "too noisy," "inconveniently located," and in
some instances, "badly lighted." Students indicated that they
studied in public libraries, at work, while traveling, at a
friend's or relative's home, or in areas at school not specifical-
ly designated for study such as empty ck.assrooms, restaurants,
and school eating facilities. Conclusion: study areas should be
widely dispersed throughout the campus to encourage their
use between classes as well as for longer periods. In response,
Denver's Auraria Higher Education Center, to be completed
in January 1977 for an anticipated 20,000 students, has ten
study lounges in as many locations around the campus. There
is also a central media center with closed circuit television
capability. Write. Fredye Wright, Public Information Director,
.,P.O. Box 4615, Denver. Colo. 80204.

1 7 15



Places to study

Nooks and crannies in the
building can be put to use as
informal studying spaces I I)
Cusiom-des ipeal seating
captures space for studying
without giving an institution-
al look (2). Comfortable but
easily moved chairs com-

. bmed with reading lamps
create attractive corner for
reading or gazing (3) Study
Spaces should also provide
for students who do not
require silence. Guitarist
plays iiihaifkgroundor--
former barhershop (4). All
pictures taken . at the Univer
sity of Oregon.





PIS= to study

'Tilt University of Maryland operates a study lodge for
commuters during exam week. Located in the Cambridge
Community Center, the lodge is open 24 hours a day. In
addition to a place to study and a xerox machine, the lodge
offers a place to sleep, including a bed, bedding, and a
wake-up service; a snack bar and free coffee from 1 A.M. on:
and a place to relax with TV, games, and magazines. A staff
member, who is available to auswer questions, also maintains
a locked room for storing students' belongings. Restrvations
must be made, but students need only dial Call-a-Ride and a
shuttle bus will pick up and deliver them to the lodge. Write:
Sylvia Stewart, Director, Office of Commuter Affairs, Univer-
sity of Maryland, 1211 Student, Union, College Park, Md.
20742.

nen students at California StzTtseCollTg- in LosAngeles
were asked to, develop their own requirements for a new
student union they included provision for private, semipri-
vate, arid public study spaces. Some are on wide balconies
around a four-story atrium topped with a skylight. Oversized

. stair landings with tables and chairs facilitate study or talk and
double as performing stages and spectator galleries for cultur-
al events,. In one section, spherical chairs with loudspeakers
are built into the sides. at ear level. Ash trays in certain areas
indicate when° smoking is permitted. Scattered throughout
the building are numerous drop-in study rooms with doors
that close to ensure quiet, and plenty of spaces for a

,ten-minute eat-smoke-and-study seKion. The borrowing li-
brary also permits both smoking and eating. Write. Director Of
Student Union. California State College, 5151 State University
Drive, Los Angeles, Calif 9003,2-

-

Students also influenced, the facilities at the Erb Memorial
UnioiNt tlfe University of Oregon. The overcrowded building
of 1950-vintage has been supplemented with an addition of
60.000 sq ft, and underused and out-of-date areas have been
adapted for new uses. Custom-made tables and chairs ar-
ranged in an undulating snakelike formation down a long,
wide corridor provide space for studying or lounging without
interfering with the pedestrian traffic.-A living-studying room.

18 2 0,
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carpeted and with traditional furniture and a fireplace, offers
a quieter atmosphere. Window sills around the building have
been turned into study nooks by installing upholstered seats
and backrests. And for students whO want even more infor-
mality, the barber chairs and waiting benches were left in the
former barbershop. Write: Adele. McMillan, Director, Erb
Memorial Union, University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 97403.

There are about 2,000 spaces for study in various buildings
'throughout the University of Minnesota's Twin Cities.
campus. Some are restricted to students in the various
colleges, but the study area of the main campus library,

. Wilson Mentor:a. Library on the West Bank, is open from 7

A.M. to:1 A.M., Monday through Thursday. It closes at 10
M. on. Friday and the Saturday hours are from 9 KM. to 6

-PA..-Stinday hours are from noon to 1 A.M. The study area is
open 24-ho iirs during final week. . .

The: CO".ffman Union was remodeled in 1976. Low
partitions divide the lounge areas oh the first floor to create
small meeting and studying areas. A commuter lounge area
located near the entrance to a new theater-lecture hall has a
carpeted section for students who prefer to sit on the floor.

Students who belong to a fiaternity or sorority have'
-another choice. The Greeks have ik special arrangement for
members who commute that includes not only a place to study

,,. but also par ing at little or no ci:gl:They maylrave.-some meal
at the house and if necessary. at final :exam time, sleep
overnight. Write: Ronaele Sayre. Information Representative,
Departmen: of University Relations; S-68 Morrill Hall, Min-
neapolis7-Minn. 55455.--

--

The University of South Florida makes a distinction between
its academic stuffy lounges and its leisure lounge locations.
There are aboUt 25 study rooms in the various colleges and
departments, and 165 study rooms available in the library.
There is a room designated as a lei §iire lounge in five of the
nine colleges. as well as in the science cell/ter. the faculty office

building, and"the library. Write:-Charles F. Hewitt, Student

Affatrs, A pm j,451University of South Plorida, Tampa, Fla.
33620.

-21 19
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Places To Eat

Perhaps the biggest mistake trAitional residential colleges
make in dealing with commuter students is to consider food
facilities as merely a way to provide food and drink. Eating
places arc also important for socializing with other students;
for meeting with Faculty; for study. especially group study for
recreation; for relaxing; for waiting for the next class; and
even for. napping. Eating times bear little relationship to
conventional dining hours. A study done prior to the building
of the Auraria Higher Education Center in Denve. r showed
that the peak use of eating facilities correlates with class
schedules, not with meal times. A variety of places to stop,
talk, read, or compare notes while getting a quick bite is
imperative if students are to stay on campus for any length of
,time. All sorts of fast food services snack bars. cafeterias,
coffeehouses, specialty spots serving ethnic and health foods,
vending machines, and "brown bag" lunch areas are popu-
lar, especially if they, are small and near a lounge. in a
multipurpose building. or on class-to-class or class-to-car
paths where traffic is heavy.

This trend away from dining rooms serving full meals at
specified hours was not generated exchisiv el> by commuting
students although they are certainly a major factor in the

c tinge. c,si c. students also- often balk at the lack of_
flexibility in hours anti menus by boycotting dormitory dining
rooms even when it means sacrificing the price of their meal
tickets: lake- their. commuting peers_they want the freedom to
satisfy their own tastes and timetables. The more casual
meeting.and eating places encourage cons ersation and social
interaction that can benefit both resident and coinniuter,
whereas separate dining rooms are a divisive influence.

A study sponsored by the Research and Information
Committee of ACUFIO (Association of College and Universi-
ty Housing Officers)' reveals that only a small percentage of
colleges and universities offer food services and residence hall
programs specifically designed to meet commuting students'
needs. Roughly one half of the institutions surveyed make

2 3
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food service facilities available to commuters, but only 24
percent offer food plans such as lunch only or some other

..'flexible arrangement to serve commuters. Johns Hopkins
University considers it important enough for comet uters to cat

some meals in the dormitory cafeteria with their fellow
-freshmen that the college issues di§count Meal tickets to
commuters.

At a number of institutions, students take an active part
in providing adequate food services. There is a student
cooperative dining facility in she University of Maryland
student union, for example, and student associations at UCLA
and elsewhere manage the food services in the student center.

Going along with the trend, to diversified food services
can save, and sometimes make, money for the colleges.
Franchised food services have proved successful fan many

_campuses where traditional facilities were losing money.
Usually the -franchisee renovates, decorates, and equips the
facility and pays the institution a percentage of the gross sales.

Admittedly, negotiating contracts with fast food chains
and food vending companiesmonitoring their performance,
and making changes from time to time to suit the demand may
bring a whole new set of- problems for administrators. But if
colleges do not capitalize on the students' preference for
eating informally and at unscheduled hours as a way to
generate some income for the institution, commercial interests
in the vicinity of the campus will. Where new approaches have

n tried-and examples are numerous-results have been
favorable.
Franchised food services are proving profitable
University of Cincinnati, where McDonald's opened its first
campus restaurant in 1973 in the Tangeman University
Center. Since then a number of other food vendors have

moved into the center. Previously, the university's food
services operation, run by a single contractor, was facing a
deficit of $150,000, and the university de'cided it had to take a

look at other systems. --

The Tangeman Center, built in 1937 and enlarged to
double its original size in 1965, housed a huge kitchen
supplying five different dining areas. Large staffs, high wages,
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little variety in the menus, and students staying away in droves
convinced' the university to take a critical look at its food
services. The outcome was that the university replaced its

single contract food service with agreements with a numberof
individual restaurants.

MEE

S

Fast food franchise at Ohio State Uni%ersity

McDonald's, first to be granted a lease, moved into the
remodela And redecorated cafeteria. Prices are the same as
off campus and there is no waiting for service. Mr.,Jim's
Steakhouse, LaRose's Pizza, and Doerger's New Orleans Ice
Cream Shop followed; these offer a variety of eating options
to the 28,000A dents, 75 percent,pfwhom are commuters. A
Ch'cago catering firm operates a formal dining room for those
who desire such facilities. Food sales at Tangeman increased
from $551;000 ii 1972-73 to S1,109.549 in 1973-74, a 100
nercent increase. Colleges whose food services are not paying
their way may benefit from g'ving serious...consideration to

. leasing and franchising. Write: Richhrd J. Towner, Director,
Tangeman University Center, University of Cincinnati, Clain-
nati, Ohio 45221.

Finding cost-effective ways to feed massive constituencies on
large campuses is a chall&ige."Ohio State University, with
more than 50,000 studentsf.has completely revised its all-or-
nothing meal plan. policy wind welcomed franchised and
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vending machine food services. At cafeterias in fiv- e locations,
students have a &old of eatine one meal a dav or up, to -20
meals a week. Tickets are less expensive if purchased in
multiples of ten and are goOd at all five locations. ThiS:year's
participation by 900 nonresidents is ,) 17 pt: rcent increase over
last year.

The west caApt/where 2.800 to 3,000 freshmen per
To,

hour have classes. previously had only vending machirfes.
Full-blown food service, it was decided, could not be run
profitably by the university. Instead, the university asked for
bids from commercial food vendors. Burger King: which got
the contract, paid for the site renovation. The university gets a
percentage of the restaurant's gross income. About 550
students a day transfer their noon meal ticket from their
residence halls to the Burger King on the west campus. This
has enabled the university to reduce its bu's service bl.mween
the main and west campus. thtis lowering fuel and mainte;
nance costs. Write: Dr. John Nelson, Assistant Ohio State
University, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43220. .

A lot of learning in college tak8 place outside the classrobm
Commuters get very little opportunity to experience, this
unless the institutions provide the opportunity. Hood College
runs a series of "learning lunches' to pull together campus
and community. Townspeople as IA ell as day ,and residential
students are invited to the lounge of the continuing education
center for a brown-bag luncheon vv ith a program. Programs'
include book reviews, films, music. and, speakers. Featured
recently Vr as the wife of a senatorial candidate describing what
life is like, for a. candidate's wife. There have been other
lectures on a wide variety of, topics including death and dying.
abortion, and "save the whales." A jazz program pulled well.
Average attehdance last :;ear was 42. but as many as 69 have
crowded into the lounge at once W ith the extras Sitting on the
carpeted- floor. Sponsors report a good mix of day and
residential students and community members. who otherwise
would have to go to Washington. D.C., or Baltimore for this
type of program. Hood College also has a brown-bag area
with kitchen facilities in its Rayford Lodge. an old house
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renovated as a hothe-away-from-home for day students.
Write: Dixie Miller, Director, Department of Continuing
Education College, Frederick, Md. 21701.

With few choicesirc restaurant facilities on.campus, students
at C.W. Post College,, branch of Long Island University,.

N.Y., were going, ofejcampus for coffee and food-..HillwoOd
Commons, the new student union, has.cut down the daily
exodus. Now students may choose among it variety of facilities,.

`acid food offerings all under one roof. The Commonsnext
door to "The Dome," a 3,000'-seat theater and auditorium
whose programs attract the public' as well as the college
communityincludes a snack bar, a cafeteria, the Rathskeller,
offering folksining along with the beer, wine, and delicates-
sen sandwiches, and the Top-of-the-Commons restaurant and
cocktail lounge for both faculty' and students. The Rathskeller
is open until midnight Monday through Thursday and until 1
A.M. on Friday and Saturday. Write: Joseph H. Benedict, Jr.,
Director, Hillwood Common.i, C.W. Post College, Greenvale,
N.Y. 11548.

At the University of California's Los Angeles campus, the
Associated Students of UCLA, an independent student asso-
ciation, plays an-aggressive role in providing a wide range of
food services. They see this as part of their assoclatiOn's basic
goal to enhance the quality of life for the 33,000 students and
for the entire campus community. Annual sales from food
facilities and ,vending machines total$3.3 million.
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Because of the campus size, the students felt they needed
eating facilities at numerous locations within easy walking
distance of classes. Among the interesting options are a
restaurant called The World's Wurst Sausages, and the
Treehouse Cafeteria with four serving lanes: one leading toa
make-it-yourself salad bar and sandwich area, one for natural
fobds anefegetariap-iems, and two lanes for standard menus.
The KerckhoffCofe House serves ice cream and crepes, and
adds entertainment in the evening. The Bombshelter and Deli .

Bar, as its name implies, is a fast-food delicatessen. The Coop
features hamburgers and hot dogs, and the Campus Corner
offers authentic Mexican food. Most food is sold between 11
A.M. and 2 P.M., but'food centers stagger their hours to meet
the needs of students until 11 P.M. At most locations, there is
outdoor as well as indoor seating, and vending machines are
scattered throughout the campus. Write: Don Finley, Director,
Associated Students of UCLA, KerckhorHall, 405 Hilgard
Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif 90024.

One of the most economical ways for colleges to give
commuter students more options in food service hours,
menus, and prices is to install food vending machines. They
may require some changes in staffing patterns and facilities,
but generally only minor building renovations are involved.

- They can be fitted into odd- shaped and little-used ideas in
classroom buildings, libraries and lounges, or along corridors
where traffic is heavy. If traffic patterns or other conditions'
change, reducing the demand, vending machines can be
moved easily and inexpensively. Capital outlay is small and
little servicing is required by college personnel. Consequently,
this is a type of food service on which offices of commuter
services can have an immediate impact The Office of
Commutei Services at Oakland University, by means of a
survey, identified a number Of. problem areas on campus.
Personnel are now working with the business office on

specifications and contracts with vendors to improve service.
.; The changes involve some space modification near the

-lounges. Write: Rosalind Andreas, Director of Commuter
:Services, Oakland University, Rochester, Mich. 48063.

rr d
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As comtnuter siudent populations increase, many colleges are
finding their student centers or tin: ms inadequate in size and
too limited in the scope of services proNided. Often the most
satisfactory and economical solution is a multiuse facility

- serving a whole range of physical, social and psycholo2icaj
needs. Ideally, such a multipurpose student center, whether
new or renovated, is centrally located, the campus that hair

Nsuch space or a building suitable for conversion near the
_center of the campus is fortunate. The former concept of a
loUnge as a sepitrate entity --a place to while away time idly
apart from other activities is fast becoming archaic. Students,
particularly commuting students, 'want the convenience and-
castkalness of combining or alternating their dal% ities eating
while they study, interspersing study with conversation and
recreation, arranging rides or doing other necessary errands
without Wring to trek across campus or downtown. The closer
to heavily used walkways the better. Student centers that
house lounges, study. ooms or carrels, small meeting rums,

_offices for student affairs and 4tudent associations, eating
facilities, some modest recreational facilities, lockers, and an
information'or message center or proNide at least seNera1 of
these services- are the most useful and efficient for both
students_and- the - institution.

North Texas State University more than dnilaled the size of its
student union by remodeling an existing 90,000 square feet
and enclosing i in an additional 120,000 square feet. The
result is a c bination of ,indoor and outdoor spaces that
sprawl n a hillside connecting a library mall with a
two-b ock long mall leading to the Art Building,precisely.in
the center of the campus. Because of the sloping site, The
Union may be entered from the ground at three levels.v

The building functions as a self-contained city with its
own post office, a newsstand, a store, a 500-seat theater-
equipped for movies as well as live stage productions, a ticket
reservation booth, and a variety of places for meeting, eating,
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sttidying, and relaxing. The Union serves 16.000 students, 80

ercent of whom are, commuters. More than half of the
commuters we outsidepenton. Their home away from home

is the,Cornmuter Room ,on the lower level of The Union. Coin

,lockers are available fOr storing extra gear, and a special
lounge for women students serves as a retreat where they can

relax between classes. Other distinctive features of The

Union, some practical and some purely for pleasure, include

the following:
O The Gallery, which features traveling art shows as well as

uruversity-extibits.,
arts and crafts room on the lower level where instructors

help with ceramics, metalwo kino jewelr::-making, and

other crafts. -

CI The Avesta Room, a quiet retreat where students can listen

to music, read, or relax, w ith a roaring blaze in the fireplace -in

the-winter.
.

A television viewing room, with a four-foot screen.

The O'Clock Lounge. Just down the hall from the Avesta
and TW rooms, this is a large, open lounge with terraced,
carpeted seating where people can meet informally.

The Rock Bottom Lounge. With the atmosphere of a small

club, serves up deli sandwiches and live music nightly.

0 The Campus Chat is The Union's snack bar. It has a

working fireplace.
The Balcony. adjacent tothe Campus Chat and overlooking

the courtyard, olThrs more fornW dining. From the courtyard

in the center of the lower level one can look upward fri4m a

cascading brook. past a giant tree and three floors of facilities

to the skylight at the top.
Offices and meeting rooms abound, accommodating

from 8 to 800 persons at one time. On the third floor there are

two forum rooms with tiered seating. raise latfgrrns, and

motorized projection screens (e tpaeity: 76 and 44); sixneet-
iitg rooms, three seating 48 and ( ne each seating 8. 16, and 30:

and a seminar room seat! . Student organizations have

their offices on this floor, whi e the university's offices of

student services, financial aid. piacernent, and counseling are
clustered together on the second floor for the convenience of
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students. Covered walkways outdoors provide student organi-
zations a plaCe to set uRregistration tables and hold sales and
'exhibits.

Because of The Union's ample dimensions, North Texas
State has not had to sacrifice its large banquet and meeting
rooms to make space for more casual eating and meeting
places.' Both the smaller banquet room on the second floor
(capacity: 140) and the Silver Eagle Room on the top floor
(capacity: 800) can be partitioned into three areas seating
smaller groups. Write: Dorothy Phan, Director of The Union,
North Texas State University, Denton, Tex. 76203.

Responses to commuter needs can be modest and at the same
time effective. As part of its effort to encourage commuting
students, Hood College has done over an old house for the use
of day students. Known as Rayford Lodge, the renovated
house .contains kitchen facilities, including a refrigerator, a
desk area with shared desk spaces for 100 or more students,
and a quiet area with bunks for napping'. Students can take
brown-bag lunches and prepare their own food, eating what
they prefer and keeping the cost down. The lodge provides a
place to go between classes, to study, to _meet others, and to
wail for one's car pool. The Department of Continbing
Education also serves as a meeting place, with a lounge, coffee
machine, and typewriter awailable. In the last three years
Hood's commuter population has jumped to 250 undergradu-
ates, about 22 percent of the total number. All of the 450
graduate students are commuters. Write: Dixie Miller, Direc-
tor, Department of Continuing Education, !lead College, Fred-

,.
erick, Md. 21701.

The University of Minnesota is just completing a $7 million
renovation to its student center, built in 1938 for approxi-
mately $2 million. Plans for the remodeling of Coffman
Union on the Minneapolis campus were based on a study of
the traffic patterns both outside and within the building. The
union, located near the dorms, serves both 'resident and
commuter students, bringing them together for a wide range
of activities. An estimated 75 percent of the total student body
use the center. The remodeling, begun two years ago, is being
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.
carried out in stages, beginning with the basement and ground

floors and working upward. The basement is given over to
_recreation andfood service. Called thy Gopher Hole, it houses

bowling alleys, a swimming pool, pinball machines, a coffee

house and cafeteria, and vending machines for quick access to

soup, salad, sandwiches, and ice cream. An unusual feature is

the microwave ovens where students heat their own food. The
ground floor, reflecting the, traffic patterns, is an attempt to.
convert wasted space into usable areas. A seldom-used
entrance was closed, another one opened, and a glass wall
installed facing the mall.,,XoUnge areas have been expanded
and mini-walls installed _to make meeting spaces for small
groups. There is a theater and lecture hall, with multimedia
facilities and listening areas where students can listen to their

own or borrowed tapes. Offices for all student organizations,
formerly scattered about the campus, are now located in the

second floor of Coffman. An intercamp.us bus serves the
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and West Bank campuses. Write:

Ronaele Sayre, Information Representative, S-68 Morrill Hall,

Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

A 1974 addition of 60,000 square feet to the University of
Oregon's Erb Memorial Union and the accompanying reallo:

cation of already existing spacooturned the building into a
shopping center of student services. The new floor plan
eliminates most of the traffic congestion and ensures that
students en route to high-use areas, like food services, will be

exposed to activities that they might otherwise ignore: The

size, location, layout. and ddign of the remodeled union are
the direct result of student input to the planning. Five students

appointed by the student senate were voting members of the

university campus planning committee and On a number of
issues they were convincing enough to prevail. They were
unanimous, for ,example, in their support for an addition to
the existing union instead of a satellite uniop at another site

which, they argued, would divide the student body and break
down communications. They wanted a functional, down-to-

earth usable building, not a showplace of bronze and marble.

They saw no need for ballroom expansion nor for as much
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office, and meeting room space as planners suggested; they
preferred to increase and diversify food services and to
include an arts and crafts center and a day care facility, neither
of which would have been considered seriously when the
union was. built in 1950.

The emphasis is on circulation and distribution of traffic.
There are entrances to the building en more than one level, so
that pass-through traffic does not congest corrigirs, and
ramps leading to the most-used service areas. The,addition to
Erb is organized around an open core with general public
activities near the core and specific private activitiesvalong the
periphery. On all three levels there are (lining areas connected
by ramps.; outdoor terraces, and. lounge; study spaces that
provide a "living room" atmosphere and encourage personal
contact among students, faculty. and staff.

The Erb Memorial Union contains a number of other
features that are responsive to the emerging needs and
life-styles of today's students:
0 Six small meeting rooms and a large multipurpose meeting
room that can be divided to accommodate two or more events

:La;1575a.-,
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Meeting rooms double as classrooms at the Universit,. of Oregon

simultaneously. Unlike the meeting rooms in the original
union, which were kept locked when not in scheduled use, the
rooms in the addition can be used for studying. dining, and
TV viewing when not reserved.
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'Erb Mt:Modal Union. University of Oregon

0 A crafts center, professionally staffed, provides space for

e iesdeWelry, leatherworking, woodworking, and pho-

tography. Instration and materials Are available on the site.

o Office spaces on the lower level of the addition are close to a

central pedestrian passage. making them easily accessible.
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They were designed for flexibility to accommodate the
changing needs of student organizations from year to year.
The campus newspaper took over the third floor office space
in the original building.

.0 The Recreation Center on the ground level-of Erb Memori-
al Union under the main lobby is open seven days'a week for
informal games. The bowling alley has 16 lanes, and shoes and
bowling balls are available for rent. fowling classes are
conducted for academic credit. There are 16 billiard tables, 2
table tennis fables, and a regulation-size shuffleboard. Win-
ners, of campus tournaments in bowling, billiards, bridge,
chess, and table tennis go on to regional and international
competition.
0 A print shop in the basement off a central passage includes
the followig among its expanded services: offset printing,
enlargement ard, reduction, printing of theses and disserta-
tions, stapling and collating, and sign and poste': production.
b A child-care facility for use on a short-term drop-in basis
aids students whowant to attend a class or an event but do not

,s require full-time day-caret services. Write: Adele McMillan,
1- Director, Erb Memorial Union, University of Oregon, Eugene,

Ore. 97403.

Denver's Auraria Higher Education Center, a pedestrian
campus designed to serve urban and commuting students and
part of a ,massive urban renewal project, is distinguished by
the number of multipurpose buildings on campus. Notable
among them.are the following:

CI Student Center. Financed by a $6 million student bond
issue, the tenter is shared by. students of three institutions
offering three public higher-education opportunities on a
single campusthe Community College of Denver, Metro-
politan State College, and the University of Colorado at
Denver. Its central location, between students and their
transportation, makes the center a natural place to stop on
their way to and front class. The design of the centerTa rough
L shape on three levelscontains the bookstore, cafeteria,
health services, student government facilities, activity space,
and a recreation arcade. On the second level, the building
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Erb Memorial Union. University of Oregon
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encloses a raised plaza or outdoor student forum. The
cafeteria has immediate access to this space, allowing for
outdoor eating: A terrace on the next higher level serves.as a
platform for the forum. A second-floor pedestrian bridge links
this terrace to the Arts Building and the Physical Education
Building. ,
0 Tivoli brewery. The redevelopment of the Tivoli. Brewery
and the-connecting Turnhalle Opera House_ to be completed
in three years, will recreate the historic atmosphere of One of
Colorado's pioneer businesses. Much of the original brewing
equipment remains in the white structure with its blue
mansard roof and 114-foot tower. Inside 135,480 usable
square feet will be campus restaurants, stores, and entertain-
ment facilities. Plans include a glass ltrium surrounded by an
ice-cream shop, a gallery, and an artisan workshop. The will
be quick food service, a bakery, a bank, miscellaneous shops,
and restaurants on various levels of the complex with a
German beer garden opening onto a plaza .and bazaar area.
Three movie theaters arc being built for use during the
mornings by students and presenting feature entertainments
in the afternoons and evenings. The Turnhalle Opera House
will be .restored for concerts and live theater productions. The
work on Tivoli, which is located within easy walking distance
of clayses, is being done by it private developer.
0 Ninth Street HistOc Park. This is the oldest blodof houses
in Depver. Five of the 14 modest Victoritin homes were built
before Colorado became a state. The landmark structures are
being renovated by private developers for use as faculty
offices and for education-related programs. A grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts has made possible creative
landscaping 'of th adjunct to the Auraria campus.

The Auraria Higher Education Center, a S73- million
complex, is an excellent example of what can be accomplished
through collaboration. Buildings are being financed by the
federal government, the state of Colorado, the city of Denver,
private developers andin the case of the student center and
the child care center.,by students. Write: Floyd K. Stearns.
Executive Director, Auraria Higher Education Center, 1068 -
9th Street, Denver; Colo. 80204.
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Places To Park or Catch A Ride
ss.

The first response of many institutions v.) the commuter influx

was to build bi ger parking lots. They were needed certainly,

but in viep.of e scarcity of space near many campuses and

the other nee s' that commuting students have, more paved
parking lots may not be the best investment of institutional
funds. Other alternatives being used successfully are partially

subsidized public transportation; shuttle buses from key
points on the public transportation system or from parking

areas away from the campus; more public parking near the
campus"; incentives to car pooling; safe bicycle parking;

SHARE-kRIDE

CLOSED

Mt. Hood Community Collego. Orcgon

covered shelters where students can wait for bus or car pool;

and safe convoy afterdark to parking areas or bus stops.,
Response to the University of Minnesota's express buses

to the campus has been better than to its'car Holing program.
With approximately 40.000 commuting students, the univer-

sity is the fourth largest traffic generator in the Twin Cities
area.

Since 1970, the university and the Metropolitan Transit
Commission (MTC) jointly have operated, the University
Express Bus System. Ten express bus routes come to the
campus from different areas of MinneapolisSt. Paul, and the
suburbs. The first buses arrive on campus about 7:30 A.M.
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Additional buses arrive on the hour until about 10 A.M.
Departures from campus begin about 2 P.M. with the largest
number of leaving about 3 or 4:30 P.M. The express
buses are popular with faculty acid civil service emplOyees, as
welfai with students. Roger Huss, university transit coordina-
tor, reports that in the fiscal year ending June, 1976, 462,000
persons rode the express, buses, an Increase of morethan
150,000 from the previous yeasr.,There are more routes and

.more frequent trips on most of the routes. The express bus
-operation is not a moneymaking venture. The university and
the MTC each pay half of the $120,000 deficit.

A computerized car pool, also organized by the uniYersi-
transit department, has been much less successful than the

xpress bus.operation. Of the 13,500 parking spaces on
campus, 7,400 are available on a daily basis. Two lots are
reserved until noon for car pool patrons and they are being
used. There is free parking midway between the Minneapolis
and St. Paul campuses, and persons using that lot may ride the a
bus at half fare. Write: Ronuele Sayre, infor. 'nation Represen-
tative', Department of University Relations, S-68 Morrill Hall,
Minneapolis. Minn. 55455.

The University' f South Florida, predominantly.a commuter
institution, enc urages students to use car pools through three
systems:
0 Ride boards on the first floor of the UniversitiCenter and
in some of the lleges help thOse seeking and offering rides to
find each oth r.
0 Zip Code irectories, another tool, fer identifying prospec-
tive riders, ar located in each college dean's office. Car pools
may coordin' to class schedules and arrange travel hours by
using-the- "fr e time" blocked out. -

b,TBART Tampa Bay Area Rapid Transit Authority)
continually s rveys transportation patterns as a basis for mass
transit devel pment. Through the Student Government Of-
fice, TBAR will furnish a computerized listing of prospec-
tive car po 1 members to students who request it. Write:

/ 'Charles F. ewitt, Assistant to the Vice-President folStudent
Affairs, University of South Florida, Tampa, Fla. 33620. .
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The University or Maryland's four 1.9-ieat Mekedes buses do
double duty, providing free bds service on three routes to
campus in the morning and from campus in the afternoon, as
well:as responding to the Call-a-Ride service in off hours.
Expansion is planned. Two, of the regular routes run between

local apartment complexes with high student populations and

campus; the third is a :`park and ride" arrangement using a
local shopping center's parking lot. The vehicles are also used

for the evening shuttle bus service. Students may call a ride
and get service to the parking lot or to a residence on or close

to campus. Ile security police handle the evening calls. This

-- service is particularly good for students who want to get from

the library to the parking lot after midnight,_ especially
freshmen whose parking lot is way out on the fringes of

campus. Write: Sylvia Stewart, Director Office of Commuter
Affairs, 1211 Student Onion,. Univelwity of Maryland, College

Park; Afd. 20742.

Hood College, according to the Director 9f Continuing
Education, is not going to spend a lot more on parking. The

college is attacking its commuter transportation problem in

= other ways. As soon as students have their class schedules, the

Dean of Continuing Education works up a car-pooling
scfiedtile that includes 'faculty and staff as well as students.

Thp result is that a lot of communication and learning take's

place.during the ride. To increase the number of parking

. .spaces, the college negotiated...successfully with the town to

change to diagonal parking on the street nearest the college.

This has increased on-street parking by one third.Adminis-'
trators believe that This can be done elsewhere not only in the

vicinity of the campus but also in other college towns and

; cities. liht continuing bducation department also favors
charging resident students more for parking in order to cut
down the cars on campus and leave: more space for commut-

es, but as yet this has not bien put into effect. Write: Dixie

Directik, Department of Continuing Education, Hood

College, Frederick,Md. 21701.

Incentives to car-pooling have helped to cut down Me number
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of parking spaces being used at Oakland University. Riders
are matched up by computer, and ride pools are given °
preferred parking,and a distount onthe parking fee. Any time
the number of Tide pool spaces required exceeds those
designated, the office, of campus affairs adjusts the number
and changes the reserve signs. Oakland:in a triangle about 50.
miles or less from Detroit, Rochester, Pontiac, and their
suburbs, has.arranged also for public transportation links via
buses to campus that are scheduled to coincide with student
'needs. A bus shelter has been erected on campus. Write:
Rosalind Andreas, Director of Commuter Services, Oakland
'University, Rochester, Mich. 48063.
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Places To Get Information

The failure of commuting qudents to develop a strong
identification with the collee they are attending or to
participate in scheduled activities is often due to the fact that
they do not know what is going on. "Someone,..should devise a
better mailbox," says Dr. Charles Hewitt, assistant to the
vice- president for student affairs at .the University of South
Florida.

Residents have mailboxes, but' the problem is how to
communicate effectively with commuting students on a daily
basis South Florida has 23,000 commutersand how to give
them the positive identification with the campus that residents
have. Few campuses, even with smaller commuter popula-
tions, have found, space for a mailbox with each student's
name and I.D. number on it or personnel to make daily
deliveries, but many are aftempting to bridge the communi-
cations gap in other ways.

The University of Minnesota-Minneapolis has message
boards in the main library and.in the departmental libraries
where students can receive and leave messages for other
students and for faculty. C.W. Post College and the University
of Oregon's Erb Memorial Union both operate 24-hour
"activity hot lines" so that students who are not on campus can
telephone for information about upcoming events and make
plans to attend.

Hood College's new dean of student affairs is working to
get better scheduling of events, including a blank period
'during the day for group activities that will encourage
communication between day and residential students.

The University of Massachusetts' Campus Assistance
Center can be contacted for campus news 16 hours a day. The
Associated Students of UCLA operates a telephone help line
from 6 A.M. to 2 P.M: providing commuters with human
support for' personal or academic crises. At the University of
Oregon closed circuit television monitors in the union restau-
rant, dormitory common areas, and some classrooms flash
vital information, such as which classes are full and closed to
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registration, as well as providing local and national news.

"There is a 'dire need to get information to commuting
students,"! says Steven Tibbitts, Director of Non-Residence
Life at Kutztown State College. "They miss a lot of things
because they don't hear about them in time. Commuting
students simply do not have the time to do everything for
themselves so we try to help them as much as possible." Two
years ago Kutztown's Office of Non-Residence Life experi-
inented with a "satellite office" consisting of a table in the
snack bar in the student center, the hub of the commuters'
nonclassroom life. On the table were places for flyers and.
messa es stiff members were available two days a week. to
to ith students and answer questiOns. Signs were posted at
stra egic points to spread the word, and the student newspaper
publ ized the times at which members of the administration
would be in the area. A survey of the 2,000 commuting

, students brought 600 responses, all favorable, and the satellite
office was expanded. Hours are 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. in the lounge
area. A commuter newsletter goes to the commuters' homes,
with mailing costs paid by the student government. Write:
Steven Tibbitts, Director of Yon-Residence Life, Kutztown
State College, Kutztown, Pa. 19530.

One way to stimulate commuting students to ask questions is
to make the Office of Commuter Services highly visible.
When Michigan's Oakland University decided to give more
attention to commuters, the renovations on campus began
with the modification of a prime location in the student center
to house the office. Glass was used abundantly in partitions
and dividers to give a "come on in" effect and make the
service and the staff visible. Another tactic was to involve the
students in planning the renovation and redecoration of
spaces for their use. The office worked closely with the
physical plant department on the modification of two
classrooms into lounges. Students were responsible for choos-
ing th6 decor, selecting colors of paint and furnishings, and
ordering furniture through the Office of Student Affairs. The
loungesare forthe use of all students, so there is a good mix of
residential and nonresidential users. The office hopes to get
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additional space for lounges in other classroom buildings, for
many students their horde on campus. Write: Rosalind An-
dreas, Director of Commuter Services, Oakland University,
Rochester, Mich. 48V63.

In the fall of 1976 the University of Maryland began using
/ commuter assistants to gibe increased visibility to the needs of

nonresidents and to help them keep in touch with campuslife
and activities. At first each assistant, working 15 hours a week,
served as a generalist, responding to any request for help. In
1976-77, the roles are more specialized, with certain tasks
assigned to each of the six commuter assistants. One is a
commuter liaison with the town, attending town meetings and
school board meetings, and communicating to townspeople
and to students any information or actions affecting the
interests of both. Another acts as liaison on campus to present
the commuters' view to student organizations and to the
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administration. A commuter assistant edits the monthly
newsletter which is mailed do the homes of combining
students...Another is transportation liaison, arranging for car
pooling. .A liaison resource person for programming calls the

. attention of faculty and staff to the time constraints and
program needs of commuting students, 5o that the college can
better satisfy them. Write: Sylvia S. Stewart, 'Director, Com-
muter Student Affairs/ 1795 Student Union Building,=ersity-
ofMaryland, College Park, Md. 20742.

The primary problem perceived at Johns Hopkia was a lack
of ,communication. Since commuting freshmen's Mailboxes
were separate from the main freshmen mz''..00m in the dorm,
freshmen commuters often did not receive mail directed to the
freshman class at large. To alleviate thisproblem, a number of
sets 'of computer-prepared mailing labels were made up for
special mailings to commuters.

,,F;ive students, selected by the Student Council to serve as
a commuter committee, and some associate members pre-
pared a commuter directory giving the names of all commut-
ers. The committee also sent out a series of newsletters to keep
commuters posted on upcoming events and special programs.
The council also, after a survey 'of students, established a
car-pool board and is trying to get times for social events that
are acceptable to the majority of commuters. The committee
also recommends greater publicity for the Athletic and Health
Centers, about which commuters surveyed knew little. Write:
Dean .of _Students, Johns Hopkins University, Charles & 34th

Streets, Baltimore, Md. 21218.

The University of South ,Florida (USF)- considers itself a
prototype of the university of tomorrow, a metropolitan
university with more than 90 percent of its more than 20,000
students commuting to campus daily: In I.973-74 USF decided
to try reaching out to the coMbuting Students by taking
information to them in a place they could not missthe
commuter parking lots, surrounding the campus. The first
mobile Commuters Information Booth was a rented conces-
sion wagon that moved from lot to lot. Members If the student
affairs staff and student leaders were on hand fr6m 7:30 A.M.
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to 6 P.M, to pass out information and answer questions. They
had 'walkie-talkies for Communicating with the Office of
Student Affairs to get quick answers to tough questions.

.The present Commuters Information Bootha sort of
glorified ,hotdog stand known as "Chuck's Wagon," named
for theman who had the ideawas built by the physical plant
department for approximately $600. Painted green and gold,
the university colors, the booth serves as a contact point with

commuters. A special effort is made to distribute information
about programs aimed directly at commuting students such as

"Kamatinees, commuter luncheons, crime prevention programs,
car pooling, and booster or pep clubs to increase spectator
support for intercollegiate athletics. Write: Charles Hewitt,'
Assistant to the Vice-President for Student Affairs, University of

\Aouth Florida, Tamper, Fla. 33620.
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Places To Leave Children

A recent phenomenon on college campuses is the child-care
centei.where student- parents can leave their children while
attending classes or college events. Often all that is needed to

,turn a classroom or other space into a satisfactory child-care
facility are minor renovations, decorating, and simple fur-
nishings. Sometimes the 4nd-care center may serve a dual
function, providing practical experience for college students
interested in'early childhood education., child psychology, Or

social work..Some centers specialiie in short-term drop-in
care while others take children by the day or week. Parents
generally pay a modest fee, often according to their means, so
that the center is at least partially self-supporting.,

Many of Mount Mary College's students would not be able to
attend classes if it were not for the child-care center, opened in

1973 in the basement of the main classroom building. The
center, licensed b.,, the State of Wisconsin as a short-term baby
sitting service for students only, cares for about 20children per
hour. The charge is a minimal` 60 cents per hour per child, and

only 40 cents per hour for additional children of the same
family. The college covers the balance of the cost for a
professional director and student aides. The center contains

two rooms, one of which is used for children from six months
to three years old, the other for those over three years of age.
Equipment is simple, consisting of small tables and chairs,

toys, and games. There is rro formal educational program but
the director, a former teacher, points out that the children are
learning all the time. Write: Mrs. I /alaska, Director, Child

Care Center, Mount Mary College, Milwaukee, Wis. 53222.

UCLA's Child Care Center was established through a coop-
erative effort of students, staff. faculty. and alumni concerned
with the ongoing need of the campus community for day care.

The governing board is made up of parents. faculty, and a
chancellor's representative. The center, located in renovated
space near the tennis courts and across from the Medical
Center, cares for more than 100 children, some as young as
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two months. Parents pay on a sliding (see scale according to
their means and volunteer time to assist t4e professional staff.
A second facility for child are is housed in a university-
owned home adjacent to the student union. It is operated by
the Associated Students at Los Angeles California State
University and,offers two types of carefull day and ho
for children of commuter students. Write: Don Finley, Direc-
tor, Associated Students of UCLA, KerckhoffHall, University
of California, 405 Hilgard Avenue,- Los Angeles, Calif. 90024.

Wtten a veterans'co-op group leasedan unfilled dormitory at
Eait m Washington State College and filled it with. 70
vetera s and their families,, the need for a day-care. centir
became apparent. It operates on the ground floor of the
veterans' dormitory but also serves college commuters as well.
Write: Director, Sutton Hall, Eastern Washington State Col-
lege, Cheney, Wash. 99004.

.

North Texas State University has two facilities for day care of
children whose parents are students: Rivendell Pre-School,
which specializes in all-day, weekly care, and the North Texas
Day Care Center, specializing in morning or afternoon care
while parents are in classes. Charges at Rivendell, which has a
capacity of 27 children, are slightly less than at commercial
day:Care centers.in the area. Riverids.flepells at 7:15 A.M.
during summer school to accommodate parents who have
early, morning classes. At the North Texas Day Care Center',
children of commuters and those evidencing financial heed
are gh7en preference. The regular rate is $2.00 per morning or
afternoon session, $1.00 for those with financial need. The
center operates on all class days. Children enrolled must have
medical exams and be covered by personal insurance either
by-the parent or through the center. Write: Dean of Students,
North Texas State University, Denton, Tex. 76203.
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Places To Rest

Places, to sleep for a catnap or overnightare in short supply

on mosteampusel, even those with large commuting popula-
tions: From a study done by ACUHO (Association of College

and University Housing Officers) it was determined that 41

percent of the instituticns surveyed offer some form of
temporary housing during the school year but only 14 percent
offer.such housing on other than an emergency basis. As the
nopresidentiaLstudent population grows and the residential
segment' shrinks trends that are projected for the next few
decadesfacilities for rest and recreation for commuting

students' can no longer be considered frills. Institutions that

have acted tentatively to provide a few bunks, beds, and
showers in dormitory and lounge areas have been surprised by
the student response. A few, such as Johns Hopkins Universi-

ty, have recognized the potential of overnight housing for
integrating commuters into the campus life.

Mt. Hood Community College provides sleeping and shower
facilities for commuting students, many of whom travel long
distances, often have several hours between, classes, and may
come directly from work or go to ,work after class without a

chance for a cleanup. The college encourages the students to

use the 'hostel rather than lounges and cars for Lapping. The

facility contains 12 bunk beds for women arid 12 foremen, with

shower facilities for each. The bunks are equipped with
vinyl-covered mattresses, and the college provides bedding.
liquid soap, and large paper shower towels. An occupant may

use his own bedroll instead of sleeping in a bunk. The only
entrance to the sleeping quarters is t!irough the male and
female lounge and .restroom areas. A lom, blue night light is

conducive to sleep, yet allows for mov,..ment. There are
regular work lights also. Groups participating in college
activities may request overnight use of the hostel. The fee is
$3.00, and a college staff member must stay overnight. Write:

Robert Jensen, Dean of Student Affairs, Mt. libod Community
College, 26000 S.E. Stark, Gresham, Ore. 97030.
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The Univisity of Maryland will continue its study lodge
again this year to provide sleeping space for commuters
during exam week. Begun on an experimental basis insthe fall
of 1975, the lodge utilized 'a big open room in the dormitory
community center to provide ten spaces for men and ten for
women. Despite .theiatIcof privacy, 39 men and 6 women
used th'e lodge during the seven-day exam period. In the

o spring, it was decided to provide separate accommodations for
men and women, utilizing space in the lounges of single-sex
dormitories. During this exam period, 26 men and 10 women
used the accommodations. Space is fiee to students but they
have to preregister. Write: Sylvia Stewart, Director, Office of
Commuter Affairs, 1211 Student ,Union, University of Mary-
and, College Paik, Md. 20742.

Sa ah Lawrence College keeps two rooms available in Mac -
Cra' en Hall for day students who want to spend the night on
camp s. Rooms must be reserved before 5 P.M. and may be
used on two nights consecutively. There is a charge of $1.50
per nigh plus a charge for linen if used. Write: Cynthia
Nosek, Dir ctor of Student Services, One Mead Way, Bronx-
ville, N. Y. 1 08.

The University pf Massachusetts' student center includes a
hotel; where conkmuting students can stay overnight at a
special rate. Music rooms in the center contain headphones
and tape decks for usic buffs who want temporary respite
from their busy sched es. Free on,- campus telephone service
makes it easy for stu ntS' to call other buildings to get
information, check sche 'ales, or talk to professors. Write:
Donald Witkoski, Accommadations Manager. University of
Massachusetts, Campus Center, Amherst, Mass. 01003.

Wesleyan University offers a gas-save4option to graduate
students enrolled in the summer session. The University holds
back four double rooms at the start\of the session, reserving
them for people who live off - campus but find it desirable to
stay overnight for a few nights per week, The housing office
handles the rooms as if the facility were motel, except that
only a bed and room key are provided. The fee is $4.00 per
night. The arrangement is popular with students who want to
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work in the library until midnight, for art actor whose
rehearsal runs late, or for a visiting faculty niember who is on

campus only part of the week. Write: Peter V. Duttenheim,

Assistant Director, Graduate Summer Schook Wesleyan Uni-

versity, Middletown, Ct. 06457.

Administrators at Bronx Community College discovered that

Many students were Hiring in situations not conducive to
academie success, and that some were even sleeping on

subways and park benches. Asa result, one, floor of a
fraternity house that was not fully occupied was converted

into eight rooms for transients. Students could stay in this

emergency housing for one night to three weeks, at $3.00 per

night, while the college helped them salve their housing

problems. Unfortunately, when' the city cut back its general

funding for-education, nospecial funds could be found for this

prbjectand. it was terminated. Write: Prof Henrietia Whit-

comb, College Discovery, CUN Y, Bronx Community College,

Lew Hall, 181st Street & University Avenue, Brorx, N. Y.

10453.

Oklahoma State University _has some rooms available on a

demand basis in the, hotel that is part of the student union.

Students -who are searching for apartments or who need an

A.

occasional get-away space, may register. A three-level parking

garage adjoining the union also serves hotel residents and

helps to ease the commuter parking-mar Students and
faculty staying overnight have access to the union's bowling
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,alfeys, game rooms, specialty shops, and a sweet shop which
preparespastries on site. Write: Winston Schindel!, Director of
Student Union, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Okla.

74074:

Commuters udents at Iowa State University staged a demon-
stration to-protest the inadequate facilities for commuters in
the student union, As a result, a room was designated as a
commuter lounge and showers and kickers were provided.
Write: Bruce Hudson.' Director of the 30dent Union, Iowa
State University, Ames, Iowa 50010.

Johns HO-Pk-ins University is making an all-out effort to
integrate commuter and dormitory students. One of its most
successful programs is file commutersleepover. During the
summer, commuters and dorm residents are thatched for,
compatibility and informed of theirliesignated `dorm mate."
During Orientation week all commuters are invited to bring a
sleeping bag and to stay with the residents with whom they are,
matched. During that week, they participate in dormitory
social events and decisions. After considerable debate.as to
where the commuter lounge was to be located, a small lane
in the basement of the dormitory opened in the fall of 1976 for
a trial run. Special education programs are being implement-

. ed to make commuters aware of the facilities that are
generally underutilized by them, and parents of commuting
students are given some orientation to remind them that their
sons and daughters. although still living at home, now have
clifieTetit needs and activity patterns. Write: Commuter: Com-
mitted, Orientatitk Office, The Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Md. 21218.

Although- Kutztown State College has no sleeping facilities for
commuting students, it does have showers and lockers, and
the college is experiMenting with ways to involve commuters
in Cali) pus activities, In, September 1976, scheduling returned
to an earlier practice of having a free period during the day,
from 11 A.M. to noon on Tuesday and Thursday, with no
classes. This leaves the faculty free to hold office hours, which
they are required to do five hours a week., Once a month there

.)
"
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will be a major eventduring thathour, and once a month there

will be no- programs or entertainment scheduled, so that the

Office of. Non-Residence Life, can observe informally what

students elect to do. "We'll try anything (ice, drop it if the

response is not good," says Stephen Tibbitts, Director of

Noll-Residence Life."Only ab t half the.students indicated,

in advance that they want -the f e period but in prabtice the'

response may be differ n " ,

More than .halrof Kutztown State's commuters work

more than 20 hours a oveek. They tend to be spectators at

college events. A number of mariied students, in fact, wrote

letters of appreciation when the student governtnent arranged

for spouses ofmarrie4students to get ID cards forlive dollars,

allowing %them to attend college etetits at, student rates.

Kutztown has noontime concerts but only minimal recrea-

tional f sties in the student centera 'couple of ping pong

tables, a poo able, and a snack barand the center closes at 4

P.M. These is ot, time between classes to.show a two-hour

movie, so students on campus at night go to the library Or

home. Tibbitts hopes that this will change as commuting

students and college administrators come to understand each

other better. Write: Stephen Tibbitts, Director of Non-Resi-

dence Life, Kutztown State College. Kutztown, Pa. 195..0.
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Places For Recreation

There is no reason to assume that the commuting student has
less desire than his residential counterpart for fun and games.
His participation in campus activities, however, is inevitably
limited by transportation and time schedules, and his in-
volvementif there is to be anymust be encouraged by the
right sorts of facilities and easy,,access to them. Commuters
generally have to forego trying out for teams that have lengthy
practice sessions late in the afternoon in favor of individual or
small group activities that can begin and end at the partici-
pants' convenience. Their _leisure comes in short segments,
often at times when there are no scheduled events or the
gymnasium and recreational areas are closed. They need
opportunities for informal, unscheduled, casual entertain-
ment than can be enjt-yed in minutes instead of hoursplaces
to bowl, swim, play cards, listen to music, operate the
electronic games, or just to relax in an outdoor lounge or
meeting place. Two-hour movies are seldom the answer,
although the University of Wisconsin will experiment this
year with afternoon mo .ies to see if matinees draw commut-
ing students.

The newer student unionsbuilt or renovated in the
1970s after consultation with students generally have provi-
sions for unscheduled recreational activities, often providing
equipment free or for a nominal rental fee. For example, the
University of Oregon's addition to Erb Memorial Union
provides space for billiards, table tennis, machine games, and
shuffleboard. A sports club program' operating from the union
offers students a chance to participate in crew, bowling,
soccer, skiing, judo, water polo, lacrosse, karate, sailing,
rodeo, and rugby.

. The old Dodge estate of 1,400 acres, the site of Oakland
University, in the process of being developed into a
recreational and cultural area and the Office for Commuter
Services is heavily involved. The area is known as "The
Village." Many of the otiginal barns and silos are still
standing. A barn was renovted recently into a theater. The
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lower level is now being made into a multipurpose facility
with a lounge, a place for partying, a place for students to
"kick up" between classes, or to relax and enjoy the nonurban
atmosphere. Bike paths and outdoor recreational areas are
planned for Oakland students more than 9.000 e vhom are
commuters. Write: Rosalind Andreas, Djrectdr of nmuter
Services, Oakland University, Rochester, Mich. 48063.

Eastern 'Washington State University combines recreation
with education, using its 30-foot high man-made rock mout
t4in to teach mountaineering and tqgive students an opportu-
nity to practice their mountain-clir4ing skills. The mountain.
built at a cost of $28,000. offers ar complete array of basic
climbing problems that challenge the experienced climber as
well as the beginner. Write: Jon J. Danielson, Architectural
Supervisor, Eastern Washington State University, Cheney,
Wash. 99004.

The Student Activities Building at the State University of New
York in Morrisville, which opened in 1971, has become the
center of college-community life. During the day. the build-
ing, which cost $2.7 miilion and contains 80,424 gross square
feet, is used mainly as an academic center. In the evening. the
same facilities are used for meetings, sports events, special
entertainment, and informal recreation. Facilities include the
following: gymnasium, theater, music room. swimming pool,
snack bar, lounge, bowling alleys. and weight room. The
bowling alleys are open five nights a week and weekends.
Recreation tournaments are held in billiards, chess, bowling,
and table tennis. The Fireplace Lounge is used for TV
watching, for speakers, club parties, informal meetings, or just
relaxing. The philosophy for combining academic, cultural,
social, and recreational programs under one roof is that
free-time activity is a learning experience in itself and that it
influences study and education. The Student Activities Build-
ing. vvere students, faculty, and townspeople get to know
each other, is seen as a positive force for overall personal
developmtnt. Write: George D. Ilomokay, Director of Student

4Actitvities, State Universal. of New York Agricultural and
'Tebhnical,,College, Morrisville, N. Y. 13408.
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Places To-Enjoy the Arts

Art, music, dance, and the theater offer very special oppor-
tunitieg for recreation and se'f-expression. They can be
enjoyed independently or in a group, by spectators, by
listeners, or by participants. For the majority of people, the
arts are the means of cultural enrichment; for a few, they may
lead to a ear,e,er. For many, painting, singing, pottery making,
leather work, and the pursuit of other arts and crafts as a
hobby may provide a sense of acccmplishment and a better
understanding of the elements that go into a truly great work
of art. These experiences, long accepted as part of a college
education, will elude commuting students, however, unless
institutions make an extraordinary effort to expose students to
the arts. The ideal place in which to give the arts visibility. is
the busiest building on campus the student union or activi-

, ties center. The presence of art here and the evidence of
facilities for the enjoyment of music, drama, dance, and a
variety of crafts is bound to increase even a busy student's
awareness, interest, and participation. Iowa State University's
Memorial Union, for example, contains the university's
permanent art collection, including a collection of miniature
ships. There is piped-in music, and headphones are available
for those desiring to listen to music of their own selection.

Oklahoma State's student union provides the setting for
movies, dance, theater, art exhibits, and craft shows for those
who want to participate as well as those who want to observe.
The year-round film festival shows both American and
European films. Performances of ballet, modern, and folk
dance groups are regularly scheduled in the meeting rooms. A
theater with thrust stage is used by both campus theater
groups and professional performers, its foy et-. is used as an art
gallery. The Georgian lounge doubles as a gallery for chang-
ing art exhibitions. And for students interested in crafts,
Granny's Trunk specializes in the sale of pottery and other
handcrafted products. Write: Winston Shindell, Director,
Student Union, Ohlihoina State University, Stillwater, Okla.
74074.
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University of Oregon students unable to enroll in regular art

classes, which are often oversubscribed. may now use the craft

center at the enlarged Erb Memorial Union. A professional

staff offers introductory courses for those wanting formal
instruction. For a nominal fee, participants may work with

ceramics, fabric, leather. gray nics, jewelry. photography, and
wood. Products of the craft shop. particularly the ceramic pots

for plants. are on display throughout the union. A graphic
artist is available to help individuals and groups with silk
screening and other poster techniques. The Cultural Forum,
operating out of the union, brings to the campus a wide variety

of exhibitions and persons involved in the arts, including
authors, poets. and performing artists. Write: A dell McMillan,

Director of the Student Union, Erb Memorial Union, Univerritr

of Oregon, Eugene. Ore. 97403.
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California State University in Los Angeles offers a variety of
opportunities for cultural enrichment. Galleries on the first
floor of the student union exhibit the university's permanent
art collection as well as changing exhibits. A music browsing
area provides listening rooms where students may listen to the
piped-in music they select while they study, relax, or nap. In
the craft center, students can work in whatever medium they
wish at their own convenience. Oversized landings and
Corridors surrounding a five-story enclosed court were de-
signed especially for public theater performances. An outdoor
amphitheater adjacent to the union was also designed to
accommodate the performing arts. Write: Roger Godesen,
Director of the Student Union, California State University,
5151 State University Drive, Los Angeles, Calif 90032.

Exhibition space for faculty and student art works is.credited
with generating interest in the arts at California Polytechnic
State University at San Luis Obispo. Evening art courses held
at the craft center in the new Julian A. McPhee University
Union are reported to be overenrolled constantly. The center
is also open for informal work during the day. Exhibition
space is provided for sculpture, ceramics, and photography by

faculty members and students, as well as for traveling Vxhibi-,
tions. The union's auditorium has adequate stage and lighting
equipment for use by student theater groupS and visiting
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professionals. Write: Dennis Ruthenbeck, Building Manager of
Associated Student Union, California Polytechnic State Uni-
versity, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 93407.

Commuting students at Northwestern University in Evanston

can use their waiting or down time pleasantly and produc-
tively in the Music Listening and Browsing Library. They may

choose a stereo or quadraphonic room furnished with carpet-

ed mounds for reclining and listening. Individuals or groups
may elect to listen to classical or modern electronic music
from the library's collection, or they may take their own. The
library also contains periodicals, reference books, and spe-
cialty publications in the fields of music and the visual arts.
Informal exhibits of student art works as well as traveling
shows are displayed in the area. Write: John Duffek, Director

of Norris University Center, Northwestern University, 1999

Sheridan Road, Evanston, Ill. 60201.

Students.at SUNY's Morrisville campus can no longer com-
plain/ that there are no cultural events and nothing to do on
campus. The completion of the Student Activities Building in

1971 changed all that, bringing to campus a variety of
activities never previously available in this rural community.
Drama classes held in the 400-seat theater attract about 60

'students per year, while 150 students per year take music and

art in the studio. Individual art tutoring is available. The
building 21S0 serves as a community center, bringing together
students a.,d townspeople for many events. Morrisville Presi-

dent N. Royson Whipple ranks the Student Activities Build

ing as the most versatile and most valuable building on
campus. "Full utilization will come," he says, "not only for
planned uses but also for a multitude of activities that were not

even dreamed of by the planners." Write: George D. Nano-
kay, Director of Student Activities, State University of New

York Agricultural and Technical College, Morrisville, N. Y.

13408.

Oakland University, 90 percent of whose students are corn-

? muters, still manages to achieve a high level of student
involvement in campus activities. Student Enterprises
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operates both a film society and a theater. Theater produc-
tions are staged in the Barn Theatre, first of the farm
structures to be renovated in The Village, an area of campus
containing a number of farm buildings that members of the
university community plan to renovate into cinema and
concert halls and facilities for a multipli9ity of cultural,
education, and social activities. The Student Enterprise
Theatre began operation in 1962. It offers four productions a
year that are open to students;' faculty, and staff for perform-
ing opportunities as well as technical work. Traditionally, the
Barn Theatre offers a balanced season that includes a musical,
a drama, a comedy, and a dance production. The Student
Enterprise Film Society is an outgrowth of random film
showings on and off campus. The society now has a regular
weekly series with showings on Tuesday; Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday evenings. Films vary from art classic to modern
experimental films and current-run popular movies. The
society also has equipment for the production of new films by
student film makers. Write: Rosalind Andreas, Director. of
Commuter Services, Oakland University, Rochester, Mich.
48063.

6:3
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Places To Skop

Shopping either for necessaries or on impulseis an activity
for,which commuting students have little time. To sell to
them, one has to catch them on the run:. Shops that are a
convenience for students, however, can be a source of income

for the' college or university and for the student associations,
that often manage the small businesses on campus.

. Twb of the most popular shops at the University of Milwau-

kee's Greene Commons are the plant shop and the general
store. The Plant Convention not only offers plants for sale but
also holds classes in which students c to learn the liasics of
plant care such as potting, watering, and feeding. The
old-fashioned country store, known as The Emporium, has

cookies, paitries, and cakes baked on the premises. The store's
, delicatessen has a variety of meats, cheeses, and salads, and

serves a soup-and-sandwich luncheon special Monday,
through Friday. Shelves are stocked with soft drinks, tobacc I

products, magazines, school supplies, prepackaged grocer I

items, and sundries. Write: Elmer E. Hamann, Director of
Housing, The University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wis. 532

UCLA's bookstore claims to be the largest campus boo fre

, in the United States. Enlarged recently to 24,000 squar feet,

the store does not restrict its stock to books. Besides ac deinic

and trade books, the store Dandles art and en ne 'ring
supplies, cosmetics, electronic elticUlators. stereos. radio y'. and

dozens of personal and household iterns.with UCUA imprint-

ed on them. There is an extensive sportswear depdrtmept. The

store also offers services, including lecture prate and xerox
services, book informatibn,. and a buy-back book/ service.
Some services duplicate what is offered in other pails of the
union, but convenience is the key. Write: Don Finley, Direc-

tor, Associated Students of UCLA, Kerckhoff Hall/ University
of California, 405 Ililgard Avenue. Los Angeles, ''cilif 90024.

Oklahoma State University's student union offerS' commercial

space to private leasing agents, thus generating income for the
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University and enabling the union to offer commodities that
would not be available otherwise. Among the shops are a
travel agency, men's and women's clothing stores, boutiques,
jewelry, gift, candy, and hobby shops, a flower mart, and
men's and women's barbershops. Write: Winston .Schindell,
Director of Student Union, Oklahoma State University, Still-
water, Okla. 74074.

The buildings around Berkeley's Sproul Plaza, including the
student center completed about ten years ago, have stood up
well, adequately serving the purposes for which their design-
ers and the University of California intended them. One main
facility in the center, however, has been totally redesigned.
The original student store, which followed discount-store
layout with checkout counters like a large supermarket, was a
financial failure. It was torn out during 1968-69 and recon-
structed to follow the interior street concept originally advo-
cated by the architect. An enclosed pedestrian street is lined

A

t*

with what seem to be individual stores; in i-cality they form the
spine of a department store under central management but
without layered departments. Access to the stores is from the
interior street only, but it can be entered from three separate
points on the lower plaza. The management of the shops is a
tenant of the university, paying rent to the Berkeley Student
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Association. The association, in turn, is responsible for
maintaining and servicing the facility. The enclosed pedestri-

an street of shops generates its own traffic. Write: Gerald

Brown, Executive Director, Associated Students, University of

California, 207 Eshleman Hall, Berkeley, Calif 94720.

The University of Wisconsin's bookstore On the Milwaukee

campus occupies 25,000 square feet on two levels in thc union

and grosses $2 million annually. Revenue comp from the

usual range of goodsbooks, cards, candles, supplies, clothes,
Ili

gifts, periodicals, f andy, tobacco, and sundriesand fro a

number of special services, such as typewriter rentals. Sh et

music for guitar an piano was added recently. Because stores

are-commercial ve tures, their response to student demand

and preference is dirct and swift. UWM's bookstore manager

keeps a suggestion box near the front of the store and

frequently changes store policy and operations in line v$
student comments. The textbook department remains self-

service,. despite some shoplifting, becaul students desire to

look at books for other courses than those for which they are

registeied in order to plan ahead for the next semester. Lai st

fall, the store was calling attention to the newly designed

shopping bags that are biodegradable and will not relese

noxious gases if burned. Write: DoUg Arthur, Manager, UWM

Book Store, Milwaukee, Wis. 53201.

,
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Other Services

The basic needs of commuting students are the same as the
daily needs of people everywhere regarding places to mail

'letters, cash checks, copy papers, rent equipment, get infor-
mation, and receive counseling and legal aid. Although these
needs are not exclusive to commuters, their situation is special
in that what little free tin* they have often occurs when they
are on campus. Colleges and universities are beginning to
respond positively with some of the extras.

Orientation and Counseling
Johns Hopkins University's program to integrate commuters
into the campus life is entirely student -run under the auspices
of the Office of Residential Life. The program is about three
years old and is being expanded and refined each year. A
major Facet of the commuter orientation program is coun-
seling.;A group of aboty .0 upperclassmen commuters are
designated as commuter counselors. They meet with small
groups of incoming freshmen commuters` during the summer
preceding entrance, adviSe them on life at Hopkins and try to
give, them a head start. With out-of-town students, the

ar commuting student is cast in the role of host. Commuters help
dorm teSident freshmen move into their rooms and take them
on tours of the commuters' native Baltimore or serve food at
one of the first-week receptions, all practical ways for com-
muters and resid ints to get acquainted. As an offshoot of the
commuter program, a series of .special social programs .has
come into existence. All feature life in Baltimore and the
surrounding commtSnities. A "Back to Baltimore" party on
the first weekend after winter vacation welcomes the returning
out-of-town students. Throughout the year, commuters are
encouraged to show residents around the city and to accom-
pany them- to ethnic restaurants and community events.

,Stephen Tibbitts, Director of Non-Residence Life at
KutztownState College, points out that, while the average age
of commuters may be higher than residential students, there
are still large numbers of 17- and 18-year-olds who need the,
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Other services

same sort of counseling that rest '1nt assistants in the dorms

furnish. Kutztown now has six uppe. _lass commuter advisors.

on. duty in a satellite office in the student center to reach

commuting 'students and help. them with any prOblems they

may have. This fall for the first time an amateur videotape will

be shown during orientation, showing the Office for -Com-,

muter Services (Non-Residential), the satellite office in the

student center with the student advisor's table, and publiciz-

ing the availability of faculty and administration. The me's-*

sage: Come to us for anything, any port of inforniation. If we

don't have it, we'll get it for you.
At the University of Maryland, each commuter assistant

is expected to develop peer counseling relationships and a

supportive group association with 25 or more persons: Assis-

tants are responsible for providing information for commuters

about financial aid, career development, academic Jdvise-

ment, and health services; for sponsoring study sessions and

tutorial groups; for aiding with housing problems off-campus.

and for establishing research teams to explore and suggest

ways to improve basic services to commuters such as food,

transportation, academic advisement, recreation, anci library

services.

Information
A Dial Access information program for students was in-

augurated last year by the University of M innesota's 'Campus

. Assistance Center. Students may call from 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

weekdays and from noon to 5 P.M. on the weefends and

request a specific tape on any one of a numbei of subjects,

such as how to register, how to get an advisor, and birth

control and venereal disease information. The university

plans to initiate a legal services program for all fee-paying

students next spring.

Check Cashing
Branch banks like the one in C.W. Post College's Hillwcod.

Commons are showing up on a number of campuses. The

Associated Students at UCLA offers a check-cashing service

for postdated checks. For a 35-cent fee, the check will be held -
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two weeks before being sent to the bank for clearance. This
service has been in operation for over a year and has cashed
checks for $2 million, some of which has bczn reinvested in
sales and services at the union.

Typewriters and Business Machines
the bookstore at the University of Wiscorsin-Milwaukee
introduced a typewriter rental service last year. Electrjc
typewriters are available weekly or monthly. with the fee
payable in advance.

The University of South Florida has key punch machines and
calculators for student use in the College of Business Admin-
istration and in the Science Center. The Social and Behavioral
Sciences has a room with calculators. and 'loth the business
department and the library have rooms with typewriters for
students. These are 19 macnines in the library.

The Department for Student Organizations at Oakland Uni-
versity maintains a lov.-cost sopy service and a student work
area that includes mimeo and duplicating machines. type-
writers, and counter space. Recycled paper is available at no
cost.

The print shop in Erb Memorial Union at the University of
Oregon provides offset printing. copying. binding, Mlating,_
and sign-making -services at reasonable prices to students,
faculty, and staff.

Equipment Rental
At Kutztown State College. administrators and students took

a look at the student activities fund to see how some of it could
be used so that commuting students would benefit The result:
a "free" rental servi_x v. here students who live off-campus can
borrow a vacuum cleaner. a.i ironing board (to be shared by
four a five users living together or near each other). rug
shampooers, and jumper cable a popular item that allows
students to get their cars started without calling an expensive
tow truck. Oakland University also reports that jumper cables
and tool,kits are the rental items most in demand.
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High interest in outdoor recreation at
it

the University of
Or'gon provided the impetus for the Erb Memorial Union to

organize extensive rental service of sports' equipment and to
offer instruction in its use. An outdoor rescfurce center sells or

rents skis, boots, poles, camping equipment, and other items.
The canoe shack rents canoes and kayaks complete with car
carriers. For a fee, students may atteld w rkshops on camp-
ing, rock climbinkayaking, and sailing. ior indoors, a resale

.center carries and billiard equipment.
1

Lockers
Places for commuters to hang their hats are in short supply on
every campus surveyed. The Office of Commuter Services at
Oakland University has succeeded in getting some lockers in

classrooms and is pushing for more both in existing buildings

and in ones under construction. Lockers to hold music have
been added in the music building and lockers for lab coats are
being installed in the science building, so that commuters will
not be loaded down with baggage. The office has also worked
closely with the designer of the new classroom and office
building now going up on the campus to make sure that an
adequate number of lockersand some yending machines
will be provided.

a
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Managing the Change

Commuting students ob'vio sly are gaining athocatcs slowly.
Once college and university administrators hate adjusted
their perceptions of commuting students and hake acknowl-
edged their numbers and needs, managing for the future may
not prove to be as difficult as feared.

Any fears that administrators may have that adapting to
commuting students will cause major upheavals in organiza-
tion and costs seem tc, be ur founded. What appears to be
needed is a shift in the way of looking at stu,dent services, and
a greater flexibility about where, how, and when the services
will be provided. The cry of commutingstudents is that
institutions have no understanding or concern for the great
diversity of life-styles and time schedules in most student
bodies.

Costs reported by institutions that are trying to serve
their commuting populations better are minimal. Capital
outlays are frequently cokered by franchise and leasing
arrangement. Reallocating or on erting underused space for
new functions seldom requires a major capital expenditure.
Student unions would have had to be replaced or modernized
if all students were residents and more dormitories would be
required.

Many operating costs, instead of being added to budgets,
are compensated in part by revenue generated from fran-
chised food services, vending machines. coin-operated
lockers. copying serices, and other self-generating enter-
prisus. Student organizations once commuting students ha% e
made enough of an inroad to be heard often handle sports
equipment rentals, car pooling, food sers,ices, and store

management.
Only one change to campus organization charts is

directly attributable to commuters. This is the addition s ' a
director and an office of commuter services. On most cam-
puses, the functions are still handled within the office of
student affliirs, often by an assistant director w ith responsibil-
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Managing the change.

ity for commuter affairs. This gives less visibility to commuter

concerns than a separate office, but it may have the converse

advantage of closer integration of commuters into the total

student body. In any case, the functions being performed by

the rare office of commuter services or its more common
equivalent give some valuable insight into what is involved in

effective planning and management for commuting students.
The role of the director of commuter services, as seen by

those who hold the title,. is as follows:

O To be an advocate. The greatest need of commuting

students, say those who work with them directly, is for an
advocate who will publicize their concerns and get them a fair

hearing. The primary responsibility of the office for commut-

er services is to publicize the needs of its constituents and to

win understanding for their requests.
One way that is being used to achio e this is to make sure

that commuting students are represented in every student
organization, particularly in student government, and on all

campus committees. Another technique for strengthening the

commuter students' voice is to establish a student commuter
council, as Oaktan I University has done, to hear commuter
problems and to represent commuter interests.

O T.) coordinate with other departments. Planning and

mar agement that will be to the advantage of commuting
students involve working with every department on campus,

not just student affairs. Finding solutions to commuter prob-

lems must be done jointly with the persons r...Tonsible for

physical facilities, transportation. food services. the library,

the business office.And sometimes even dormitory personnel.

Changes in scheduling can involve, faculty or the manager of

the student union. The Amherst Campus Center at the

University of Massachusetts is now open from 7 A.M. to 2

P.M.. and one restaurant stays open around the clock. The

unions at C.W. Post in New York and Oklahoma State

University have information desks that are open at all times.

When renovations or new buildings are under considera-
tionor when any sort of long-range plans.are being made it

is obligatory for commuting students to he represented in

discussions with campus planners and architects.

i2
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To act as a political influence. Getting commuters on all
campus boards and organizations so that they will have input
is only one aspect of the political role. There is also a need to
build a bridge between commuting students and the adminis-
tration, between the residents of the town or city in which the
college is located; and between local government officials,
such as the "department of transportation and tht highway
department. In the case or publicly funded institute. is, this
influence must extend to the state legislature whose support
for buildings and programs is essential.

To research and evaluate needs and how they are being met.
Keeping an up-to-date profile of students and their life-styles,
through surveys and studies of facilities use and behavior
patterns outside of class, is vital if services are to remain
current with the trends in the student population. Directors of
commuter students report that they frequently participate in
studies with the office of institutional research and work with
other professionals, such as members of the sociology depart-
ment, on interpretations of the data.

Although these objectives simply extend what college
management has always lone but with an eye on the special
interests of commuters- some institutions have decided that it
may be more efficient and economical to delegate responsi-
bility for commuter affairs to a separate department. Oakland
University in Rochester, Michigan, is a typical example of this
approach.

Oakland's Office of Commuter Services opened in 1971.
Its annual operating budget is $38,000. This includes the
salaries of a director; a secretary; and a staff of 12 students,
whose part-time work is about the equivalent of three or four
full-time personnel, and supplies and services, including
computer service. The staff is assisted by a student intern from
the student activities office.

About 90 percent of Oakland's 10,500 students now
commute. Beyond budgetary conLcrns and responsibility to
commuting students, the activities of the Office of Commuter
Services are determined by the special needs of subgroups
within the commuter population older students, women,
minorities, the handicapped and by the need to insure
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adequate facilities for commuters in future buildings. Most
handicapped, for example, are commuters. The University of

Oregon took this into account when it designed and built the
addition to Erb Memorial Union, making it totally barrier
free. San Francisco State University, on the other hand,
neglected to do this, putting its student lounges in twin towers

that were inaccessible to disabled students. The U.S. Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Development has decreed that
the oversight must be corrected, making the towers accessible

to everyone. .

The challenge to administrators in serving commuter
students is twofold: to raise their qwn and their colleagues'
consciousness and commitment to their new clientele, and to
strive for practical outcomes that will serve that clientele's

needs.

1 1'
0
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National Clearinghouse for Commuter Programs

The primary focus of the National Clearinghouse for Com-
muter Programs is on students in higher education who do not
live in residence halls. The clearinghouse was designed to
collect and disseminate information about new, old. success-
ful, unsuccessful. established. and experimental' programs
affecting commuter students. It exists to facilitate the ex-.
change and sharing of data concerning characteristics. atti-
tudes. needs. and behaNriors of commuter students among
schools interested and or in oh ed in programs related to the
student living off campus.

.

The University of Maryland Commuter Affairs Office
/ft currently serves as coordinator of the National Clearinghouse

for Commuter Programs. The clearinghouse provides sub-
scribers with synopses of current research. descriptions of
projects underway. and opportunities to exchange ideas and
request suggestions in a newsletter. 11w Conn:niter.

Membership is 520.00 per sea. Mahe checl parable to
The Universits of Mars land and send to the National Clearing-
house fin- Commuter Programs, Student Union, Room 1195,
University of Maryland. College Pail,. Aid, 20742.

.. 1 ;)
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/ EFL Publications
The following publications are available from 11 I,
850 Third Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022.
Prices-include postage if orders are prepaid.

ARTS AND THE HANDICAPPED. AN ISSLE 01- c iss Over 1St) es mples of how arts
programs and facilities have been made accessible to the handity'apped, from tactile
museums L./halls for performing arts, and for all types of handl'. ((Is I mphasis on the

laws affecting the handicapped. (1975) 54.00

THE ARTS IN FOUND PLAT LS Vt, here and how the arts are fipiing homes in retycled
buildings, and in the process often upgrading urban Len -rs and neighborhoods
(1976) S7.00

CAMPUS IN TRANSITION Interprets demographic factory influencing college enroll-
ments. discusses current academic trends, and dew. rihviK how colleges arc producing
new Income and/or providing new programs without,building new facilities (1915)

$4.00

CAREER EDL( Al10 S. I At II I I If Programming guide for shard facilities making one
set of spaces or equipment serve several purposes (1973) S2 00

COMMUNICATIONS Tim 11/%01 0t01 Is. Moll! 110N RI hill 0 1 %veiny one
profiles ilia were distributed during 1975 76 ut.' Phuining for Higher hint anon
update most of w hat has happened in this field during the List decade 1 I y8' reprints

for $7.Q0 from Communications Press, Inc , 1146 onnecticut \ enue. \ W
Washington, D.C. 2003f lardbound and paperbound editions aailable in Summer
1977 from CPI. c'

CommtimrviS( Hoot SnARIsa, 110 SP st I AND 1111 At Ilow schools share
facilities with other public agencies to pros ide impro% ed social sers ices Die hook
discusses finamang. planning. building, staffing. and operating community schools

(1973)$4.00

Ff.w ER PUPIISYSURPI t 1 LOAs at the onientin 01 shrinking enrollments,
its extent. Its possible duration. and some of the strategicsbeing developed to cope

with unused school space (1974) $4 IX)

Fns OPF NI PI AN Illt.11 St HUMS I e \ 1. plans, and pictures explain how secondary

schools operate open curriculums in open spaces (1971) Si (X)

POUR I ABM( SIRt ( I t RIs or air-supported fabric r5115 pros ide large
column-free spaces Ior physical recreatii in and student ,unities at less cost than

conventional buildings 1975) S3 IX)

GENTRA I IM, RI ts.1. 1 I R0(1 ( 111 n I k,1 I %I, 111111S ',Hatt:pc, used hs institutions
higher education to produce meow': from their land anti buildings (1914) Single
copies free. multiple copies CO cents each

ItH CiRlININ(, 01 1111 H1(.11 St nom 1 Itn to make secondary school healthy
Includes open cumetiluins and alternause education programs 1, )73) S2 00

HIGH Sr nom . 1111 FROG ss (ND 1111 Pt u 1 Planning design ensirolilliental
management. and the behavioral and social influences of school space I I 912) $100
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110Usimi toh Ni ss I) s OI Sit 19 \ IS ( 1)1Icgs, laced ss ith declining enrollments
from the Jacinto:1A age-group should %%idol ilicir constitticne 1) modiTsing thcir
accommodations for senior (mucus. alio .e user 25. those under 18, the handicapped.
married, single parents. etc. (1977) S4 (X)

MEMO 40 HI 11 111 ( ARI PI \ \ IR. gcneral guide to making health
Centers more humane and flexible (1976) $2 (X)

1.114 NIArI4( II MAIORIIN I St 111111, i()R ( (A111. II \ t. S 11 \ IS \(1()LA11,,I,

making (ollegel'atahties more amcnablc and asai' chic to studcnts oho do not use on
campus. Includes examples 01 lacilitics for stud mg. catuig. Icisurc. shopping. resting
recreation, etc. (1977) S4 Oil

NEVs PIM IS FOR 1111 ARTS 1)escribes 49 mu...Um. perhirining arts Licit ides and
multi-use centers Includes listings of the consultants (1976) S5 (X)

PAM RNS I OR DI SI() \ \l, ( 11111n \ ( 1 \ 11 R. 1 or people planning to operate
children's centers. (1971) $3 95

l'insit At RI ( RI A i 11.) \ 1 1 II 1111 11.1e proiding good tacilitics- for phs. sisal

rexreation in schools and collcgcs air sliclicrs, tooting costing stadiums. shacd
facilities, and conversions (1973) $3 (X)

Tin PI A( I in on AR 1) I\ \i s 10% s 1ppioachcs (or do sloping arts programs
and facilities in nevi limns and established collilliltilities 111Ight. and inodcl, for the
support of the arts, the use ul csistim_ space and financing t I`)7_;) $1 00

RI SINU RSitKOSD SI Hos% \(10.11 the reuse of abandoned stations fur
combined public and ciiinnici ial purposcs, including arts and cducational centers.
transportation hubs. and local points (or doss 11111. n 1C11C1.1. ( 1974) $4 00

Rt USINt RAII Rtlso St Ill" Book 1 mu 1 111(111,,IS 111k. (R11.01,,.1 position of the first
book and explains the intricacies of financing the dcselopincnt of a iailroad station
(1975) $4 00

nil. st(oNDAR/ ...1% via v.0 Ri u I ,1 Su , of the
forthcoming decline in high school enrollments Suggcstions for rcorganuing schools
to present them from becoming einpq and unproduc tit e 11976) 54 00

SPA( I Cusp Dar W1111 Snot tD 11) 1 OR 1111 1 1 01 ( 01 I 1(4 st 1 Des11bes
technique for cost accounting the ,pacts and operating untenance ctpulses 4.1
the individual units or programs of an institution ((971) $4 (X)

SURPI ( ScS HUM SP 11 1 Ott Res.& °PI (R11, \ 11 11 ICUs 11(0.1. 11111111.1C averted

closed schools b) ssidening- educational and social sers iccs, increasing career and
special education programs 1,1.1.c. hoe. to make local enrollment projections. and
how to decide whether to close or not (1976) S4 (X),

S rum NI llot stst. A guide h ,nornical man, II) pro( ide better hous4 for
students. Illustrates tcchnuitics Ill improsc1115111 through administratisc (lai ges
remodeling old dorms. nevi 111.111.11409111 nictliods co-ops and gosernnicnt f ant
ing. (1972) S2.00

Ti( llNtt Al ASSISIAN( 10R AR I `1' 1 o II If 11 \ Soi lit t BOOK A here arts gr.iiips can
find help to establish their oe.n studios, auditoriums etc lists federal. state. and
private sources. (1977) ) ree
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Pi Ens: I) iif.0 t ARI [NO SII 1) IN MAKI:so 1111 Anis At ISSIII1 I to

E.vi8YoN6... Describes arts programs and fatdittes that !ae been designed to.
overcome barriers to children. the elderly. and the handicapped Contains an
enrollment card For a free infcrniation service. (1976) Free

Si two! A newsletter on financing, planning, designing and rows oting school
facilities. Free

Films
the following films are as ailable for rental at 5900. or for purchase at S18000 from
New York University I dm Libeary. -2.6 Washington Place. New \ ork. N Y 10003

Telephone (212) 51)8-2250

NI V 1.1ASI. ON Li ARNIM,
A 22-minute. 16mm color film about the consersion of -found space- into a learning
envirtibment for young children I he space. formals a synagogue is now the
Brooklyn Block Sehool, one of Not Nork 's few public schools for children aged

3 5.

koovt to Li vitsi
A 22mintoe, lOmm color film about the 1 orly Learning ('enter in Stamford.

onnectic lit. on open-plan early childhood school with facilities and program
reflecting some of the better thinconiin this field

'nu C'11\. AN 1;N5IRONMI Ci ASSItoosi -

A 28- minute. Ibmni color film. produced by Iii cooperation with the New York
( ay Board of Lchicanon. shows facilities and resources in and around the Lit', in
which eliedhe programs 01 ens ironimmal education are under way Such diverse
sites as the Hudson River, an incincrator. 'MIMOSA n Governors Island and a
children's camp m a rural setting are anal for their contributions to the education

of city children
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